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THE

SHIRBURNIAN.

No. CCLXXV. APRIL, 1912.

EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXVI.

I T is but four short weel,s ago that we last took up our
pen; but those four weeks have not been without

interest. '1'he cries of ' House' and' School' are now no
longer heard. Football has given place to hockey, and, by
the time that this has reached our readers' hands, the Sports
will have been run.

During the Coal Strike the School has been doing a
little Daylight-saving-or rather Gas-saving-on its own.
For the last month we have retired to our couches at
8.45 p.m., instead of at 9.45, and the hour of preparation
thus cut off in the evening has been put on at 7 a.m. Those,
who at first doubted the practicability of the experiment,
soon realised the healthiness and success of it.

We heartily congratulate P. N. Ryde-Butcher on winning
the first classical scholarship at Oriel College, Oxford, and
we hope that others will soon emulate his excellent example.
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Our congratulations are also due to Lieut. W. J. Bensly
on being promoted to the rank of Captain. His energy and
keenness in the Corps are too well-known to need comment.

A new piano-a long-felt want-has at last been placed
in the Big Schoolroom. The new instrument, whose tones
we hope to hear for the first time at the concert at the end
of the term, is a Broadwood medium-sized grand. A new
upright piano of the Sltme mal,e has also been placed in the
Music House.

While slJealdng of mmiical instruments we may mention
that the organ in the Big Schoolroom has been repaired, and
those of us who were privileged to hear an excellent concert
given by the Sherborne Choral Union in the Schoolroom will
remember that the organ gave forth much more regular
sounds than heretofore.

The Field Day on Salisbury Plain which had been
arranged for March 21st, unfortunately had to be abandoned
because the Railway Companies could not guarantee special
trains owing to the Coal Strike.

We congratulate G. Y. Blair and Carey's house on win
ning the Three Cock. By this victory they have won the
Thirds, Two Cock and Three Cock, a feat which has never
been achieved by any house before, and which speaks
volumes for 1\11'. Carey's excellent training.

On going to press we hear that Col.-Sergt. Gurney and
his section have won both the Drill and Musketry. A full
account of the Competition will be given in the next
number of The 8hirburnian.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been presented with their 2nd XV colours:
O. P. Adams
E. G. P. Fenn

This year in the Public Schools Boxing Competition,
N. Catt and G. Y. Blair represented the School. Both fought
well, but were beaten in the first round, Catt by U. C. Mothersill
of Bedford, and Blair by W. H. Schoobert, of St. Paul's.

DONATIONS TO THE ART LIBRARY,
APRIL, 1912.

'Anatomy of the Horse,' by Waterhouse Hawkins, F.L.S, F.G.S.
Presented by H. Hudson, Esq.

'Three Specimens of Japanese Art.' Presented by A. J. R.
Wilson.

'Lettering,' by Frank Seeley. Presented by Claude W. S.
Hudson, Esq.

STICHI POLITICI
[with acknowledgments to Tzetzes].

~aVElO AOLour; rEwpyW(;, 0 piyar; Aoyoeir1}r;,

iv Ti> Ao>'Uv~ pavucwr; ipunvlrEv 1)tAvpar;'

KaTa tPVICTUCOU(; T' i7r~yYElAEV ICUp7rOVr; paA i~atpirovr;.

a7rijAeov 7raVTEr; avepaICEIr; ICUXr,V o7rwpav opi7rElv

OVCEV 0' i~1}vpOV ovoa/lov, X';PU(; Alflor; AV7r~(T(t.

MART. ruN.
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IN AGRICOLINVM

[APRIL,

Candide fios iuuehum, qui colligio acta diurna,
da mihi iam de te condere uersiculos.

Artificum salicis tu dux eris : arma iuuentus
te duce condiscunt, destituente tubas.

Suauiter et citharam pulsas: at dicitur esse
nomen apud prauos, Agricoline, Macer.

MART. IUN.

DE GLORIOSIS

Lugete, 0 pueri venustiores!
Ride, si quis ades modestiorum !
Defiuxit Salo per Scholae cloacas,
Apparent duo--Pseudomartiales!

CHARACTERS OF THE XV
(1911 - 12).

A. W. CARR (I909-IO-II). Captained his side '.veIl under
conditions frequently depressing. Possessing strength, pace
and good hands, he has great possibilities as a centre three
quarter if he unlearns completely a tendency to slowing up
and grows stronger in defence. Screw kicks beautifully.

J. C. GURNEY (I9II-12). A light, but sound forward who
knows the game and plays it always.

G. Y. BLAIR (I9II-IZ). With a good deal more weight
and some more pace should reach a very high standard of
forward play. His tackling is an object lesson to young players
in the School.

L. J. HOOPER (I9II-IZ). A very promising forward. Has
all the qualifications for a really fine player, except confidence
and experience,
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C. T. FREEMAN (19n-12). III health and nervousness
combined to spoil largely very considerable gifts for three
quarter play.

. D. C. PAGE (19II-I2). Owing to an unlucky accident
early in the season did not improve as a wing three-quarter as
he would otherwise have done. Has pluck and dash with a
good old-fashioned tackle, but small skill.

N. CATT (19II-12). A strong and honest forward who is
invaluable in tight scrimmages; will improve another season
in the open. Should make a speciality of the' line-out:

M. J. MORRISON (I9II-12). Never quite found his game
at fly-half during the Christmas Term. Has improved lately
out of all knowledge, but must vary his attack more.

E. J. BRAMALL (19II-12). Has the makings of a good in
half. Stops rushes very pluckily and screwkicks usefully, but
too persistently.

. . M. H. WEBB (19II-12). A variable player: is strong,
fast and a good dribbler, but at present too easy going.

F. E.. C. LEWIS (19II-12). A light and very dashing
forward who always plays himself out.

A. D. CROWTHER (19II-12). Should develope into an
excellent wing three-quarter. Neat and strong but has not yet
learned to use his considerable pace from the very start.

J. J. FROST (19II-I2). A keen forward, with some more
weight and a greater knowledge of the science of the scrimmage
will become a most useful player.

R. C. Ross (19II-12); Another keen forward who plays
for all he is worth. Must grow more controlled in hi!
movements.

J. R. VVATKINS (19II-12). Full-back. Did not fulfil his
early promise: fields and kicks well, but his tackling was too
often very deficient.
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FOOTBALL.

SENIOR.

FIRST ROUND.

[APRIL,

KING'S v. DUNKIN'S.

This match was played on Friday, March 1st, on the
Third. Dunkin's kicked off towards YeoviI. A good touch-kick
by BramaIl brought play into their twenty-five. After some
fierce play, King's forwards heeled the baIl out smartly and
Baker ma. scored (3-0); the try was unconverted. King's
continued to press hard and in a very short time Larnder broke
through and scored (6-0); the try was again unconverted.
Soon after the twenty-five Mason secured the ball from a line
out and passed to BramaIl who succeeded in scoring (9-0) ;
this try also was unconverted. Dunkin's followed up weIl from
the twenty-five, but a good run by Bawdon brought the game
back again, and Gray soon scored (12-0). Dunkin's then
carried the game weIl down the field, and some fierce forward
play folIowed, until Baker ma. dribbled nicely up the field.
The ball was touched down behind the line by Dunkin's, and
shortly after the twenty-five Baker ma. secured the ball, ran
well, and passed to Larnder who scored (IS-a); the try was
unconverted. Page ma. picked up the ball in the loose, but
was soon coIlared by Simmons. A good run by Bawdon
brought play into Dunkin's twenty-five, where BramaIl securing
the balI from a scrum passed to Gurney who went over far out
(18-0); a magnificent kick by Bawdon brought the score to
20-0 in favour of King'S. Half-time was then caIled.

After the resumption a good run by Bramall brought play
into Dunkin's twenty-five, but Page got hold of the balI in the
loose and scored after a splendid run; the kick failed (20--3).
From the twenty-five Dunkin's pressed, but Lott relieved with
a good kick. Fierce forward play then ensued and Vacher ma.
breaking through, brought play into King's twenty-five by a
good kick. Baker ma. secured the baIl and got over after a
good run; the kick failed (23-3)' A fine kick by Vacher mi.
brought play again to King's twenty-five, but the baIl was
taken back by King's forwards headed by Simmons; BramaIl
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then picked up and passed to Bawdon who scored; no goal
(26-3). A free-kick was awarded to Dunkin's, but play was
kept in their half and Baker ma, was soon in again (29-3);
Gurney converted (31-3). King's still pressed vigorously, but
Vacher mi. brought play into King's twenty-five by a good
kick. Some splendid forward play ensued on both sides, but
Baker ma, getting possession ran well and passed to Gurney
who scored; no goal (34-3). No-side. Teams:-

King's-Lott, back; E. M. Larnder, Baker mi., E. F.
Baker, Bawdon, three-quarters: E. G. Bramall, G. E. M.
Gray, halves; J. C. Gurney (captain), P. E. Simmons, Barnes,
Mason, Smith, Bligh, Struckmeyer, Ingram, forwards.

Dzmkin's-Young, back; D. C. Page, Waite, Herbage,
Quiney, three-quarters; Purefoy, Vacher mi., halves; G. H.
Vacher, A. P. Hodges, Hardy, Eagar, Jackson-Taylor, Tucker,
Craven, forwards.

SECOND ROUND.

CAREY'S v. KING'S.

This match was played on the Lower, on Saturday, the 9th
of March, in beautiful weather. Gurney kicked off towards
Yeovil for King's, who immediately began to press and Carey's
were kept busy in their own twenty-five for the first ten minutes,
then they began to settle down and drove their opponents back.
After a grovellll King's twenty-five Dixon broke through and
passed to 'Wheeler who scored; the kick failed (3-0). From
the drop-out Blair fielded the ball and running very strongly
scored; vVebb added the major points (8-0). Crowther was
next to score for Carey's after a good nm and almost immedi
ately afterwards Morton also got over; \Vebb converted both
with excellent kicks (18-0). Some loose play followed in
which the King's forwards played very well, but were unable to
hold the heavier pack against them. From a grovel on the line
Ross ma, scored; the try was not converted (21-0). At this
point the whistle blew for half-time.

Carey's now had the wind in their favour and immediately
began to press, Grey-Edwards being collared on the line, but
soon afterwards that same player scored between the posts
(24-0). Carey's still continued to press and \Vheeler and
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Crowther got in in quick succession (30-0). The King's
forwards now played up well and brought play to half-way
where Baker ma. picking up scored a very good try; the kick
failed (30-3). Almost immediately afterwards Blair scored
again for Carey's after a good run (33-3). From a scrum· on
the line Morton feinted through and scored (36-3)' Next
\Vebb mi. got in after some loose play on King's line (39-3).
Adams ma. and Blair got in in quick succession after very good
runs (46-5). The next try was a very good combination of
the Adams brothers resulting in Adams ma. scoring and
immediately afterwards Adams mi. got over, bringing the score
to 54-5. Teams:-

Carey's-G, Y. Blair, M. H. Webb, A. D. Crowther, R. C.
Ross, M. E. K. \Nestlake, G. S. Dixon, F. O. Wheeler, O. F.
C. Carr-EIlison, A. M. E. Swabey, A. O. Adams, O. P. Adams,
R. J. Marton, K. \Vebb, C. L. Grey-Edwards, Hodges.

Ki1lg's-J. C. Gurney, E. G. Bramall, F. Baker, G. E. M.
Gray, E. 1\1. Larnder, P. E. Simmons, J. T. Barnes, R. H.
Bawdon, J. C. Lott, Bligh, Baker mi., Mason, Ingram,
Struckmeyer, Scott.

THIRD ROUND.

BENSLY'S v. DUNIGN'S.

This match was played on the Third on a very wet day.
Bensly's l,icked off towards Yeovil, and some neutral play in the
centre followed. Bensly's then pressed but Dunkin's relieved
with a good kick in touch, but after some more play in the centre
Bensly's forced tbeir way into Dunkin's twenty-five, and after
some moments Dandridge scrambled over for them. The kick
was unsuccessful (3-0). After the drop out Dunkin's secured
the ball from a grovel and tbe three-quarters gained a good deal
of ground. .Dunkin's followed this up by pressing and eventually
Vacher mi. scored for them. The kick failed (3-3). There was
a good deal of neutral play on the touch· line, and neither side
scored any advantage. Soon after however Bensly's pressed
Dunkin's back, but the latter relieved with a kick. Soon after
Bensly's gained ground by a good kick, which was followed up
by the forwards and after a good dribble Frost ma. scored for
them. The kick was unsuccessful (6-3). From the drop out
Dunkin's rushed the ball into Bensly's twenty-five, but after
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some uneventful play there, it was returned and good ground
made by a kick into touch. From a grovel however the ball got
out to Dunkin's three-quarters, and after a good run Page ma.
scored for them between the posts; however the kick failed
again (6-6). Soon after the whistle blew for half-time.

The second half of this game was extremely uneventful,
both sides being very well matched, and no scoring was made.
The whistle blew for no time leaving the two teams equaL
After some discussion it was decided to play an extra five
minutes each way. However, during both halves again, each
side only scored one try a piece, so that at the end they were
9-9' Herbage had scored Dunkin's try and Dandridge for
Bensly's.

Owing to the draw it was decided to resume the match on
the following Monday.

Dunkin's kicked off in this match (in which it had been
arranged to play for twenty minutes each way) and some neutral
play in mid-field followed. After some time the ball was forced
into Dunkin's twenty-five, and Millar scored for Bensly's. The
kick failed (3-0). At the drop-out the ball was rushed into
Bensly's twenty-five, but it was returned and sent well into touch
by Crosby. However Dunkin's secured it from a grovel and
Vacher ma. scored for them. The kick failed (3-3). After
this some neutral play followed, but eventually Bensly's pressed
and Llewellin crossed the line for them; however the kick
failed (6-3)' Dunkin's then scored again, which brought the
teams equal again, Page ma. failing to convert his try. After
the drop-out Bensly's rushed into Dunkin's twenty-five, but
Young relieved with a good kick However the ball was
obtained by Bensly's from a grovel, and after an excellent run
on the part of the three-quarters, reached ]\l'lillar, who scored the
winning try for Bensly's (9-6). Shortly after the whistle ble""
for no time.

Those to be mentioned as playing well on the side of the
winners were :-Frost ma., Dandridge, Llewellin, Bartlett,
Boskins and Frost ma. On the losing side :-Page ma.,
Hodges ma" Vacher ma. and Vacher mi.

THREE COCK.

SCHOOL HOUSE v. CAREY'S. KING'S & BENSLY·S.

This match was played on the Lower on Saturday, March
16th. The School had to play without Bramall, but showed
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themselves to be the stronger side and gained the victory after a
hard-fought game.

The School kicked off towards Yeovil. Prance failed to
field and a grovel ensued. The School heeled smartly and
began to press, but Colebrook relieved the situation by making
a mark. Morrison made a very good kick into touch. After
some fierce play into mid-field the House were awarded a free
kick for offside. The House forwards followed up the kick well
and Moore gained a good deal of ground by a good kick to touch.
Hooper headed a fierce rush into the School twenty-five, but
Frost ma. picked up well and passed out to the three-quarters,
who handled well, the ball finally reaching- Grey-Edwards who
saved between the posts. \Vebb mi. converted (0-5). From
the fresh kick-off the House pressed and Samler made a good
individual run; Dixon relieved well. Morrison, whose kicking
was a feature of the game, made a magnificent kick up the field,
which the House followed up finely. Larnder relieved, but soon
afterwards the House forwards forced their opponents over the
line. After some fierce play, Colebrook made another mark.
Morrison again reached touch with a good kick. The School
then began to press, headed by Ross, but the House retaliated
with a rush which Larnder relieved. Dixon, following up a
kick which failed to reach touch, scored a good try, Prance
slipping at the critical moment. Webb ma. again converted
(0-10). The House pressed, but Dixon relieved and the School
followed up with a good rush, Baker gaining much ground.
The School pressed again and Edwards was well collared near
the line by Morrison. Samler made a good kick into touch.
Baker again ran but was collared by Prance. Soon afterwards
a free kick was awarded to the School. \Vebb attempted a drop,
but failed. From the drop-out Vvebb ma. secured a mark and
found touch. Half-time found the House forwards pressing.

On the resumption of play, the School forwards, led by
Frost, made a fierce rush. Moore relieved well. Collot ma.
then intercepted a pass and gained a good deal of ground. The
School pressed and Baker scored a brilliant try. Webb mi.
converted (0-15). Successive rushes, led by Blair and Carr
Ellison, forced back the House, the ball going over the dead
line. Soon after Crowther made a good run, but was well
collared by Samler, Collot, fielding well, passed to Samler who
ran in. The try was unconverted (3-15). The School
forwards then pressed for some time, twice forcing the House to
touch down. From the drop-out the School again pressed, and
Edwards made a good run, Morton eventually scoring.
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Webb mi. converted (3-20). The School continued to press
and the ball, passing down the three-quarters, finally reached
Crowther who scored. The try wa::; unconverted. (3-23).
After some loose play in the House twenty-five, Blair picked up
well and made a good run. Soon after Webb mi. dribbled well
and secured a try, which he converted (0-28). Not long
afterwards Edwards, after a good run, was collared on the line,
and Blair picking up scored. The kick failed (3-31). The
whistle then blew for no side.

The game was a fierce one and keenly contested up till the
last five minutes. Hooper kept his men going by giving them
an example of excellent work in the scrum. The Outhouses
owed their victory to the superiority of their forwards who were
valiantly led by Blair. The Teams were as follows:-

School House-Prance, back; Samler, T. A. Collot ma.,
Colebrook, Carus-Wilson, three-quarters; M. J. Morrison,
R. Moore, halves; L. J. Hooper, N. Catt, F. E. C. Lewis,
N. G. Crawhall, E. G. P. Fenn, Dunstan, Muspratt mi.,
Homfray, forwards.

Outltouses-Larnder, back; A. D. Crowther, O. P. Adams,
E. F. Baker, Grey-Edwards, three-quarters; G. S. Dixon,
Morton ma., halves; G. Y. Blair, J. C. Gurney, M. H. Webb,
J. J. Frost, R. C. Ross, M. E. K. Westlake, O. F. C. Can
Ellison, W. L. Dandridge, forwards.

Referee: R. B. Robertson, Esq., L.S.R.

The following is a list of the winners of the Two-Cock
House match :-

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
18go
18g1
1892
1893
1894
1895
18g6
1897
18g8

Price's
Wood's
Rhoades'
Rhoades'
Price's
Wilson's
Wilson's
Wilson's
Wilson's
School House
\Vilson's
Hodgson's
School House
Day Boys and vVildman's
School House

1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
190 4
190 5
Ig06
190 7
1908
1909
IgIO
19II
1912

School House
School House
Wilson's
School House
Wilson's
King's
King's
vVildman's
Wildman's
School House
School House
School House
School House
Carey's
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The following is a list of the v,inners of the Senior House
Challenge Cup for Football :-

1873 School House (H. Whitehead, Captain)
1874- Town (E. Tanner) .
1875 Town (G. E. Twynam)
1876 Wood's (C. Pink)
1877 School House (C. F. S. Sanctuary)
1878 School House (P. P. Phelps)
1879 Price's (J. T. Haines)
1880 Tancock's (E. W. Northey)
1881 School House (W. T. Harper)
1882 Wood's (E. W. Chilcott)
1883 Price's (C. W. Dawson)
1884- Price's (H. H. W. Mayo)
1885 Wood's (A. G. Aldous)
1886 Rhoades' (A. C. Broadbent)
1887 Wilson's (C. O. Jenkins)
1888 School House (S. How)
1889 School House (C; S. Baring-Gould)
1890 Rhoades' (G. M. Carey)
1891 Rhoades' (G. M. Carey)
1892 Wilson's(T. N° Atkinson)
1893 Wilson's (C. H. Wigan)
1894- Wilson's (]. E. Stevens)
1895 School House (G. W. Honywill)
1896 School House (0. M. Wyke)
1897 Hodgson's (L G. Winch)
1898 School House (L. G. Sunderland)
1899 Blanch's (C. F. Stanger-Leathes)
1900 School House (S. F. Hawley-Edwards)
1901 School House (H. B. Maser)
1902 School House (G. F. GreviIIe)
1903 School House (A. H. Ross)
1904- School House (A. H. Ross)
1905 King's (0. Parry-Jones)
1906 King's (0. Parry-Jones)
1907 King's (C. O'D. Carey)
1908 King's (A. B. Read)
1909 Dunkin's (]. R. Tayler)
IgIO King's (R. O'D. Carey)
IglI King's (P. E. H. Parry-Jones)
1912 Carey's (G. Y. Blair)
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LECTURE IN WESTCOTT ART SCHOOL.

273

On Saturday, March 2nd, H. \V. O. Hagreen, Esq., B.A.,

of Wellington College, gave a most interesting lantern
lecture on 'Why pictures are painted,' in .the Westcott
Art School. Ample accommodation had been provided, but
owing to an unfortunately heavy shower of rain just about the
time when the lecture was to begin, the attendance was not so
large as Mr. Hagreen's admirable lecture deserved.

Mr. Hudson in a characteristically bright little speech
introduced thelecturer, referring briefly to his own associations
with Mr. Hagreen's father, and to the present relations between
the ex-headmasters of the two Schools at Norwich.

Mr. Hagreen's lecture was so extremely full of interesting
detail that it would be impossible to do it justice in a resume.
But the following short synopsis may serve to give some of the
many points touched upon by the lecturer; being solely such as
have remained'in the memory of one who does not. possess that
commodity in a very retentive form.

Pictures are painted, as were told, for one of two reasons;
either for love of painting, or as ' pot boilers,' i.e. pictures painted
solely to keep' the wolf from the door.' Originally painting
was used solely for religious purposes. This was illustrated by
aremarkable series of slides representing early 'Madonnas.'
The lecturer further told us that the early painters could be
divided into two schools, the northern and the southern. The
southern school was more inclined to realism. To illustrate
this we wereshewn a remarkable picture of two.miserscounting
their gold.

To illustrate the English Modern Pictures we wereshewn
a series of old friends in the shape of masters well known to
most of us. If we may venture to make a criticism, we should
have liked to have seen some of G. F; \Vatts' masterpieces.

vVith the well;known 'Temeraire ' of Turner this enjoyable
lecture was brought to a close. The Headmaster expressed our
gratitude to Mr. Hag-reen; and the only thing which we missed
was the customary cheers for the lecturer. Perhaps a fear of
desecrating the peaceful sanctity of the new Art Schools kept
back our cheers, which would have been given heartily indeed,
<J.S some token of gratitude for a highly enjoyable evening.
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LECTURE ON THE CRIMEAN WAR.

[APRIL,

On Saturday, March 16th, Lieut. Chamberlain, late R.N.,

gave an instructive and certainly amusing lecture on the War
in the Crimea.

We may have been disappointed, said the lecturer, because
there was no magic lantern, but who could illustrate battles and
sieges with such an instrument? No, let it be done in a much
more realistic fashion, by actual demonstration. Accordingly
certain younger members of the audience were pressed into
the service, armed with flags of varied hue, and made to repre
sent armies and garrisons, and incidentally to be remarkably
smart in obeying their orders. ' No slacking there! bustle
about in the regular Navy way!' was the order of the day.
The field of operations was represented by the raised portion of
the Big Schoolroom, and the various forts by chairs. There is
no denying that this was a novel and interesting, besides being
a very amusing, method.

The Crimean War was the first war in which railways and
telegraphs had been used, it was fought to stop the growth of
Russian Naval Power in the Mediterranean. For the first time,
in history, French and English fought side by side, helped by
the Turks, who were fighting for their own wretched existence.

After landing, the English and French armies lay before
Sebastopol and lost thousands of men through cholera, but
failed to lift a finger against the Russians. Lord Raglan
commanded the British and Marechal St. Armand the French.
After a year spent in doing nothing a move was made and the
battle of the Alma resulted. A general bombardment of
Sebastopol was then planned, both by land and sea, but when
carried out effected absolutely nothing, except that the
, Agamemnon' ran aground. In justice to the warships it
must be said that the frigate's naval guns when transported 011

shore and used against the forts were extremely effective.
Naval gUllS are always useful, witness the famous 4.75 of the
'Powerful' in the South African War.

Then followed a graphic description of the battle of
Balaclava. It was in reference to this battle that Russell, the
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famous war correspondent, described the advancing British
troops as ' a thin red line, tipped with steel.' After the defeat of
the Heavy Cavalry the Light Brigade was ordered to take
possession of some guns in an abandoned fort. The excitable
Irish messenger was so vague in his message as to the where
abouts of the guns to be taken that the Brigade made straight
for the only guns they could see, which were at the end of a
long valley with Russian batteries on either side. Thus the
world-famous charge was undertaken through the stupidity of an
Irish galloper.

The Russians then planned an attack in overwhelming
numbers against the British camp, with its numbers so
diminished by sickness and the terrible winter that it could
scarcely muster 3000 men. Unknown to the English the
Russians had issued, 35,000 strong, from Sebastopol, each man
having received a liberal dose of' Dutch courage' and priestly
exhortation. Under cover of a heavy mist they hoped to take
the British completely by surprise. And they would have
succeeded, in spite of the fact that their advance was reported
by a sentry, for the worthy General to whom the news was
b:-ought simply turned over in his bed, muttering something
about 'it could wait till to-morrow.' But owing to a mistake
in their disposition all Russians crowded together into one place
and the English, roused suddenly from their sleep and rushing
out with anything they could lay hands on, were able to fire
into the huddled mass and drive back the attack.

The siege now centred round the two forts of the Malakoff
and Redan. The grand combined spectacular assault on the
two forts by French and English failed, at least as far as the
English went, but the forts were at last captured, and this
eventually ended the war.

No account of the Crimean \Var would be complete without
mention of that heroic woman, Florence Nightingale, and her
splendid work. She indeed was the one bright spot in the
woeful history of the sufferings of our troops, owing to that
best of Russian Generals, the Russian winter.
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REMINISCENCES OF MY LIFE AT SHERBORNE
SCHOOL, 1836.1845.

BY THE REV. CANON WILLIAM HECTOR LYON.

Continued from our last number.

Before quitting the subject of the School, I may here say
something about our Sundays. My father was what would now
be called a rather strict Sabbatarian. In our own home we did
nor even have music on Sundays and of course Hymn Singing
was at a very low ebb. 'Ne all attended the Abbey morning
and afternoon. There was no evening service till long after my
early days at School, for there was no gas to light the Church.
The afternoon service was largely attended and even after gas
was introduced and an evening service begun, we did not attend
it. The Church was beautiful even then, but the roof and walls
were whitewashed, the mouldings being all picked out in yellow.
There were galleries all around the Nave and across the transepts.
I remember the erection of that on the South side. At the
\\'est end there was an extra gallery with an organ in it. On
either side of the organ there were seats sloping up in which two
endowed schools were seated. On the South side the boys of
Foster's School in long blue coats and with hats having a little
red tuft at the top, under a man called Elloway; and on the
North side girls of Foster's and Lord Digby's School
under two aged spinsters called Noake. I do not knovv in what
Standard these excellent people would themselves be placed in
a modern school, but not far from No. I, I expect. The organ
was imposing in appearance and had some very good Diapasons
and some other good stops, but the mechanism was primitive
and the swell was produced by a vertically sliding shutter instead
of the modern plan. There was a very vigorous Trumpet stop
in which we boys rejoiced. By way of Choir in very early days
there were half a dozen boys who wore surplices! They sat in
frontof the organ. Later on they were displaced and in their
stead were introduced some' blue girls' who were popularly
known as 'they screamin' maidens.' As to the service, that at
Goathillnow, is quite Choral! The hymn book was Tate and
Brady. 'Ne always sang the morning hymn 'Awake my Soul,'
etc., at the beginning of the morning service, changing the time
occasionally when the Sunday School boys who sat in a gallery
across the North Transept became intolerably flat. The
Canticles and Psalms were read, and the only Chant was the
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Gloria at the end of the Psalms. But before the first Lesson a
long voluntary was played. Of course we had both the Litany
and Ante-Communion Service, the latter being read from the
Prayer desk, except when my father read it, as he very often did.
Sunday began In those old days as it does now, with the ringing
of the Abbey bell at 7 a.m. but there was never a Celebration of
the Holy Communion at 8. That was unknown in any Church
except in a Cathedral town. At 8 two of the Abbey bells were
chimed. The boys irreverently called them, 'the barking dogs.'

After breakfast we had a short time in School, at which in
the upper classes a Greek Testament lesson was given. The
younger boys said Catechism or Articles. At IO.30 we went to
service in the Abbey. The Headmaster's pew was near the
tenor stalls on the Cantoris side as the Abbey now is. Two
stalls formed one side of the pew, in one of which my father sat,
and adjoining it was a pew with two more stalls for the under

. masters. The boys sat on forms just below our pew, facing
Westward. The pulpit was a rather handsome oak erection
with a sounding board, fixed against the Western end of the
N.W. pier of the Tower. The reading desk was in the middle
nave and faced to the South.

At the East end of the Church where the Reredos now is,
was a great erection in oak with Corinthian columns and
pediment, on the face of which were two large tables with the
commandments in gilt letters. Behind our pew were a number
of narrow pews facing West and opposite to us on the South
side of the Church was Lord Digby's pew, a large square room
with rows of old fashioned chairs, also facing West. vVhen the
old Peer was in London my father was allowed to seat the
leading boys in this seat, and my mother usually sat there with
them. These boys wore frock coats and smart scarfs with
dazzling pins, and in Summer were oftened clothed in white
trousers with straps of the same material projecting at the
bottom and buttoned under the boot. I remember hearing
that the Captain of Dragoons quartered here after the riots
remarked in rather military language as to the gentlemanly
appearance of the boys. His language, which my good father
gently rebuked, reminded one of King Lear's statement, that
'the Prince of Darkness is a gentleman.'

At I p.m. we dined, my mother carving for the very small
boys in a room in the house. Our dinner always consisted on
Sundays of hot roast beef and plum pUddinQ• There was a
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plainer plum pudding on one of the week days, and the boys
called them respectively' superior and inferior figgie.'

At 3 p.m. there was service again at which latterly my
father generally preached, and his sermons, though no doubt
admirable, we thought distinctly long. After service and before
tea a curious custom prevailed. We were not allowed to go
outside the premises on Sundays. At the hour referred to, the
boarders used to form into groups of four or five and tramp
round the court quietly talking. In the courts in those days no
boy ever wore a covering on his head, which I daresay was a
healthy practice.

After tea the boys, I am not sure whether the day boys
were included, I think not, assembled under various masters for
Bible reading, etc. The senior boys met in the Library where
my father presided. A religious book was ~enerally read, each
boy in order taking a paragraph. My father made remarks.
It was a good exercise in reading English, and though no doubt
some thought it dull, yet in after times many of my father's
most excellent pupil,> referred with gratitude to those Sunday
evenings.

The lower classes were under other masters, and I well
remember one occasion, when my father was much annoyed at
hearing that good old 'Jack' started us with the first chapter of
Ezckiel, and we went through twenty-two chapters of that book!
No doubt it was interesting to the great Biblical scholar who
presided over the class, but certainly not a proceeding calculated
to ILake boys echo the words of the Psalmist, 'Oh, how I love
Thy word'! This would now be looked upon as a very Puritanical
Sunday, but I think we were very happy, and many of my
father's pupils were in after years very grateful for the really
Godly influence which he exerted upon them.

The old School House was a very poor one, though in some
respects extremely interesting. It was formed out of one bay of
the Lady Chapel of the Abbey Church with side-chapels on
either sirle. The part which was a portion of the Lady Chapel
proper contained our dining room, with a bedroom over it and
above that a curious room with groined roof of thirteenth
century work, with handsome bosses on which were discovered
traces of ancient colouring and gilding. The bedroom over the
dining room was used as a spare room, but I have been informed
that it was in this room I was born. I am therefore the unique
instance of a Vicar born in his own Church!
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Between the dining room and the study was a passage in
which was a cupboard in which the masters who did not live on
the premises hung their gowns, as it was not the custom
then to wear them through the street. Through the passage yo'u
entered the study, with its window facing the churchyard, as it
now exists. It is a small but comfortable room, and we always
adjourned to it for dessert and my father's glass of port after our
early dinner.

Over this is what was then the drawing room with its
beautiful grained roof exactly similar to that in the side aisles
of the Choir. On the North side of the dining room was what
was originally the kitchen, over which was my father and
mother's bedroom, and above that our nursery, in which I
remember having an attack of croup, and recovering later on
from small pox. In later days when the kitchen before described
with its bedroom over it was built, the old kitchen was turned
into a hall in which my mother carved for the small boys as
mentioned above. Our meals were very simple, we breakfasted
about 8.30 a.m. dined at I, had an old-fashioned tea at 6, and
supper at 9. The boys came in by batches toward the end of
the winter term to tea in the dining- room, where they were
regaled among other things with North Country gridle cake.
Family prayers were held in the big school morning and evening,
at which our family and servants were always present.

In those days there was a building projecting northwards
from the transept of the Church, called the Old Buildings. It
formed the East side of a court called the Ball Court, the \Vest
face of the building being formed of carefully dressed stone.
In this court I remember seeing a boy who had been guilty of
theft, run the gauntlet, as it was called, by no means a slight
punishment. In the summer holidays the townspeople were
allowed to use this court.

THE l\lILE.

The above was run on \,vednesday, March 20th. The
ground was heavy owing to the amount of rain which had lately
fallen, so that a good time was not to be expected.

The first three places were gained by 1, G. H. Vacher; 2,

O. F. C. Carr-Ellison; 3, M. J. Morrison.
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POINT-TO-POINT.

[APRIL,

The above took place on Saturday, March 23rd. A heavy
shower of rain fell in the middle of the race, unpleasant both
for runners and spectators. The course, which was about 3t
miles long, started on the downs above Poyntington and ran
along the top of the hill, finishing just above Oborne. The
following was the order :-

(Vacher ma. 1St')
I Dunkin's "'1Tucker 6th (20 points

Hodges ma. 13th J
( Blair

5
th

}2 Carey's ... ~ Jenkins 7th 22 points
LWebb mi. lOth

(Lewis 4th I
3 School House L-Z ~ Morrison 9th j24 points

LSamler nth

rCollot ma. 2ndl
4 School House A-K '''1 Colebrook I2thJ30 points

LCrawhall 16th

rFrost ma. 8th I
5 Bensly's '''1 Hoskins 14th (37 points

Lumley 15th J
rGurney 3rd I

6 King's ...~ Bawdon 17th (38 points
LSimmonds 18th J

The above marks show that the race was one of the keenest
and most exciting which there has been for years.

KICKING COMPETITION.

The above Competition took place on Thursday, March 14th.
The order of the I{ollses was as follows:-
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Carey's {Webb mi. 43} CupWebb ma. 31 74

2 King's jBramall 3
2
}IGray 21 53

3 Dunkin's {Page ma. 27~ 52
Purefoy 25,

School House A-K {Catt 20}4 Collot ma. 30 50

School House L-Z {Lewis 24} 65 Moore 22 4

6 Bensly's ... {Frost ma. 21} 8
Bartlet 17 3

THE SOPHISTS.

On Saturdays, March 9th and 16th, the Sophists read
, Captain Brassbound's Conversion,' by Bernard Shaw.

The caste was as follows :-

Mr. Rankin A. Clapton
Drinkwater ... T. Dennis, Esq.
Sir Howard Hallam ... C. K. Muspratt
Lady CicelyWaynflete ... D. Lumley
Captain Brassbound K. B. Tindall, Esq.
Redbrooke C. L. Grey-Edwards
Johnson ... M. M. Carus-vVilson
Marzo C. F. H. Puckridge
Osman 'vV. L. Dandridge
Sidi G. S. Dixon
The Cadi W. H. Radcliffe
Captain Hamlin Kearney R. E. Hodgson
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O.S. NEWS.

LITERARY.

[APRIL,

, Crimson Wings.' By Rathmell Wilson. Greening & Co.
6s.

'Pomander Walk.' By Louis N. Parker. Illustrated.
John Lane. 6s.

'Principia Mathematica.' By A. N. Whitehead, Se. D.,
F.R.S., and B. Russell, F.R.S. Vo!' n. Cambridge University
Press. 30s.

'Poems.' By VV. E. Lutyens. Elkin, Matthews & Co.
2s.6d.

MISCELLANEOUS.

:Major F. R. Hicks, Hampshire Regiment, Brigade Major
of the 16th Infantry Brigade at Fermoy, has been appointed
General Staff Officer (second grade) in the South Western Coast
Defences (Plymouth and Falmouth).

N. W. Bardswell, M.D., Medical Superintendent of the
King Edward VIIth Sanatorium, Midhurst, has been appointed
a member of the Committ~e of Inquiry into the Tuberculosis
Sanatoria of the United Kingdom.

MARRIAGES.

Kempson-Day. On the 14th February, 1912, at St. James',
Kidbrooke, by the Rev. H. Costley-White, Headmaster of
Bradfield College, assisted by the Rev. John Morris, rector of
the parish, Oswald Arthur, second son of William Ernest
Kempson, of 9, Granville Park, Blackheath, to Hilda Violet,
youngest daughter of Sydney Townsend Day, of 27, Kidbrooke
Park Road, Blackheath.
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WILLIAM LONsDALE HETHERINGTON,

Master at Sherborne School, 1868 to 1879,
Founder of Abbey Lands House,

Died February, 1912.

\Villiam Lonsdale Hetherington was of north
country stock. He was born at Carlisle and educated
at Durham School under Dr. Henry Holden, one of
two famous Schoolmaster brothers. He was fond
of recounting to us boys quaint memories of the old
fashioned methods of school government character
istic of those days. From Durham he passed as a
Scholar to Trinity College, Cambridge, where he
finished his Course in 1868 with a double first class,
being placed thirteenth in the Classical Tripos, and
nineteenth \Vrangler, besides winning one of the
Chancellor's Medals. This solidly Catholic degree
was characteristic of the man; anything that he
undertook was done with thoroughness, and his
sympathies were as wide as his learning.

Nor did he neglect the athletic side of life; he
was Captain of the now extinct 2nd Trinity Boat
Club, and I remember how once, while reading with
us the Fifth Aeneid, he stopped to give us a vivid
description of the nature of a bumping r~ce at
Cambridge. A man of this type was of the right
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stuff for a Schoolmaster, and happy was the School
that secured him. That School was Sherborne, and
to Sherborne he came as a young man fresh from the
honours of his University.

I saw him first in the autumn of the next year,
when I came to the School as a new boy. There
were several very striking figures among the Masters
of those days. \iVell do I remember my first sight
of them at morning Chapel and School; Harper
himself, with his rugged grandeur, his stalwart frame
and broad shoulders, his massive head crowned
with grey hairs; Curteis, with his refined and culti
vated face, his slight figure, always the embodiment
of scrupulous order and neatness; and among these,
the tall and commanding figure of one who is not yet
lost to the sight of Sherborne boys. But Hethering
ton! How shall I describe him? He was unlike
any other man I had ever seen. He was long and
lean of body, with arms that suggested a fine reach
forward to the oar; he had a peculiar way of stand
ing, with his head thrown back, and one arm behind
him, which gave an impression of alertness and force;
but it was the head and face that were most
attractive; the fair flaxen hair, the keen and kindly
eyes, the wide, thin-lipped mouth, always ready to
expand with the most irresistible of smiles; and then
would come the wise or tender saying, the apt
quotation, always helped by just a touch of the broad
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Northern accent. Some of these I remember to this
day. Once when my brother, going to have his
verses looked over in the small study at Abbeylands,
happened to knock his head against a gas globe, and
bringing it crashing to the floor, 'Never mind, never
mind; pick up the bits; "Si fractus illabatur orbis,
imparidum ferient ruinae,'" On another memorable
occasion, when the School studies were partially
burnt, and Hetherington had to escape by a window
(he had a room there in those days), on being
questioned by us as to how he got out, ' Well, well,
one can make oI1eself small under the circumstances! '
And at another time, when a Master had died
suddenly, and we were doing translation in the after
noon, I remember how, after bravely struggling to
go on teaching, he suddenly said, with breaking voice,
, \Ve can't go on this afternoon.'

Yes, we loved him both as Master and as man.
Never shaH I forget my first lessons under him in
the Fifth Form, how he made us enjoy the quaint
humour of Herodotus, how he made us feel the
majesty and beauty of the Sixth Aeneid. Speaking

, for myself, I feel that I owe to him the first glimmer
ings of literary interest and appreciation. He used
to roll out to us translations of Vergil which he had
written himself-

, Mouthing out his hollow oes and,aes,
Deep chested music."
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or he would read to us Connington's Version of the
Odes of Horace. I never read them now without
thinking of him.

In perpetuum, magister canSSlme, ave atque
vale! Requiescas in pace bene merita !

A.W.U.

THOMAS ENGLESBY ROGERS.

[We print the following from the Times.]

Mr. Thomas Englesby Rogers died on Monday,
12th February, at Yarlington House, Wincanton,
Somerset, in his 95th year.

He was the eldest son of the late Mr. Francis
Rogers, of Yarlington, and after being at Sherborne
School went to Corpus Christi College, Oxford,
where he obtained a Fellowship in 184-3. Three
years later he was called to the Bar by Lincoln's Inn,
and from 1872 to 1907 he was Recorder of Wells.
Mr. Rogers was appointed Chancellor of the Diocese
of Bath and Wells in 1884- and retired from this
office in 1903. He also served as Deputy-Chairman
of Somerset Quarter Sessions for more than twenty
years. In 1853 Mr. Rogers married Miss Stanger,
the only child of Mr. John Stanger, of Strawberry
Hall, Tydd St. Mary, Lincolnshire. She died in
1900. Two daughters survive him.

GALPIN. On February 22nd, at Fordingbridge,
Hants, very suddenly, Alec Hugh Galpin, aged 34
years.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

We are glad to say that the Guide is at last published,
and beg to thank all those who contributed to it for their
kindness.

There has only been one expedition this term, to Cadbury.
Only ten people went, and unfortunately no master was able to
be present. The Camp was visited and some went over the
Church.

Mr. Wildman very kindly gave three lectures in which he
described the various styles of architecture. These lectures
were intended for the ignorant, and we were disappointed to
find them so poorly attended. Those who did attend must have
greatly profited by them.

Mr. Dunkin gave a lecture on Heraldry, which was very
interesting, and obtained a fair audience.

Mr. Steel's lecture on the Geology of the Neighbourhood
was postponed, but it is to be hoped that he will give it another
term.

The last lecture was that on Handel by Mr. Tester, which
received an audience that it well deserved.

The Society desire to give their most grateful thanks to
those who so kindly gave these lectures, and also to those who
assisted Mr. Tester.

On March 14th, there was a good attendance in the Big
School room to hear Mr. Tester lecture on Handel. The work
of the Composer was illustrated by several very able soloists,
most of whom were not strangers to the School platform, as
will be seen from the programme given below :-

Aria Hornpipe from' Water Music,' 1715
MRS. F AULKNER.

2 Lascia ch' io pianga ' Rinaldo '
Ombra mai fu 'Xerxes'
As when the dove Acisand Galatea. ..

MIss HARRIS JONES
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3 Chaconne for harpsichord
MR. TESTER

~~:~~~}from Sonata in D for violin

MRS. FAULKNER.

First movement Concerto in B flat, Organ
MR. MOTE

4 Total Eclipse 'Samson '
MR. MILFORD

Droop not, young lover
Where'er you walk

MR. DENNIS

5 For behold darkness 'Messiah'
MR. DENNIS

Thy rebuke hath broken ' Messiah'
MR. MILFORD

[APRIL,

The lecturer began by contrasting the shy pair of composers
contemplative, Bach and Brahms, with their respective con
~emporaries Handel and Wagner, who are types of the
composer militant. With the latter the performance was the
thing; the composition was a necessary evil that had to be
gone through first.

It is interesting to compare Bach and Handel, as shewing
how each was influenced according to his society and environ
ment. Both were born in 1685, Handel at Halle in Saxony.
At an early age he shewed a strong propensity to music, which
developed with age, so that finally in 1703 he gave up his study
of law at Halle University, as well as an important organ
appointment that he held in the same town, and set out for
Hamburg. In 1705 he produced his first opera' Almira,' which
was a great success, and was immediately followed by a second
one. After three years in Hamburg he went to Italy, and on
his return to Germany four years later, he became Kapell-meister
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at the court of the Elector of Hanover. But this sort of life
did not suit him; he did not get enough applause, and finding
London more to his liking, he came over here for good in I712.
From then to his death in 1759 he only left this country for a
few short visits abroad, and he became a naturalized English
man in 1726. Handel's work was extraordinarily prolific; he
wrote nearly 50 operas alone, a fact which is little known. In
these he wisely broke away from the absurd conventional rules
established. His writing and producing of operas came to an
abrupt end in 1737, when the concern came to grief and Handel
was made a bankrupt.

The form of art with which Handel's name is mainly
associated is the oratorio, a semi-dramatic performance of music
without action or scenery. His preliminary experiments in this
direction met with success, and led to the writing of his first
great oratorio, 'Sau!.' Handel wrote' oratorio' purely as an
, entertainment,' and not for any religious purpose. The only
one of his oratorios that is essentially religious is the' Messiah.'
The popularity and appeal of this work of art is so great that it
always has been, and still is, part of the average Englishman's
religion. Yet it is not generally looked upon as a work of art,
nor is it realized that it is actually the first instance in the
history of music, of an attempt to view the great drama of
human redemption from an artistic standpoint.

The' Messiah' was first performed in Dublin in 1742. It
was only now that his genius was beginning to be realised.
Many of the oratorios of this period are well-known, such as
, Samson ' and ' ] udas Maccabaeus.'

For the last few years of his life he was totally blind; he
died on April 14th, 1759, and was buried in Poet's Corner,
Westminster Abbey.

Failure to appreciate Handel comes from judging him by
his worthless and conventional work of which there is so much,
and failing to discriminate between that and the really good.
He was always awaiting that genuine inspiration, which came
at last; it was then that we have the real Handel-the man on
whose grave even Beethoven said he would kneel bareheaded.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of The Shirburnian.

[APRIL,

Yours faithfully,
'4 X .'

Dear Sir,
The object of The Shirburnian is, I understand, to record all notable

School events, for the benefit of past and present members of it. This object
is amply fulfilled. The preliminary rounds of the' Thirds' are recorded at
length. Last December a member of the School obtained the tap scholarship
for classics at Oriel College, Oxford. Though the pursuit of classics is
justly considered contemptible by an enlightened age, such achievements
are still regarded by pedants as conferring some honour on the Schools
which attain them. Doubtless, however, there was some good reason for no
mention being made of the above scholarship in your last number.

Yours respectfully,
MARTIALIS IVNIOR.

[\Ve humbly apologise if we have inconvenienced Martialis Junior, the
Scholar, or anyone else, but it had been our intention to insert the above
news in this Number.-Ed.]

Dear Sir,
May I ask if the song, 'Floreat Shirburnia,' surely one of the most

stirring melodies composed for our benefit, is to sink into the realms of the
forgotten? Could not the original words be adopted so as to be applicable
to any time; so that the song could be sung at any rate once a term with the
• Carmen' at the Concert? The tune is in the opinion of many one which is
too good to be lost or forgotten.

Yours truly,
CANTATOR.

Sir.
Would it be possible for the acting next Commemoration to be done in

costume? The advantages of this would be manifold :-It w:)uld hide
blemishes in the acting, it would do much to popularise the' Speeches'
(which even the mose optimistic cannot call exactly inspiritiug), and it would
avoid the incongruity of an evening collar and tie peeping over the top of a
servant's apron, or of a paper crown encircling the sleekly-brushed head
of an otherwise immaculately dressed prefect I

Hoping that the suggestion will be seriously considered by the authorities,
I remain, Sir,

Yours truly,
X.Y.Z.

Dear Sir,
May we be allowed to ask why the Vth and VIth forms do not do physical

drill? A person well developed in brains, is not necessarily well developed
in physique. The fact that they do not do it cannot be due to want of time.
for the Army Class, who are really the least able to spare the time, manage
to get it in.

We personally feel the need of it.
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CONTEMPORARIES.

the receipt of:

Meteor
Mill Hill Magazine
Ousel (3)
Pauline
RavC1Z
Uppingham School Magazine
WeUingtonian
Wycombe A bbey Gazette

The Editor gratefully acknowledges

Blundellian
Carthusian (2)
Cliftonian
Dovorian
H aileyburian
Lancing College Magazine
Loretlian (3)
M alverttian
Marlburian (2)

and apologises for any accidental omissions.

School House (a);
Bensly's (d) ;

Carey's (b); Dunkin's (c);

King's (fJ; lVIilford's (g).
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